WEDDINGS
& EVENTS

MEET THE OWNER

JOSHUA GOULD
After extensively traveling across the globe, Joshua came home to St.
Louis with a vision of sharing his lifestyle and home with amazing people.
Since then, he has met incredible guests from around the world, and
hosted hundreds of guests seeking luxurious experiences. His spaces have
been the backdrop for engagements, wedding photos, family gatherings,
interviews, photoshoots, and much more.
In addition to providing luxurious rental
properties and upscale hospitality, Joshua
also created Gould Holdings to fill the huge
gap where most property management
companies fall short, offering both
management and consulting expertise
for property owners with big ambitions.
Joshua is committed to making a
positive impact within communities,
which is why Gould Holdings prioritizes
helping property owners expand their
portfolios while simultaneously
bettering local communities
and neighborhoods.

TWO LEGENDARY PENTHOUSES TO CELEBRATE IN THE

St. Louis Skyline
AS SEEN IN

MEET HEATHER LAYTON

WEDDING & EVENTS FACILITATOR
Working diligently alongside social media coordinator Kayla Kelley, Heather’s
main goal is to ensure a seamless luxury experience that our guests have come
to expect. She connects with the best wedding planners and venues to help
you have your “fairytale” dream, schedules flexible showing times and
makes sure that you’re confident in your wedding experience. Outside
of Gould Holdings role, Heather loves traveling and hiking, and looking
for that next adventure, but is always available to bring your dreams
to life with Gould Holdings’ Wedding and Events!

OUR PROPERTIES

THE GATSBY PENTHOUSE
Step into an exquisite 1930s penthouse renovated to
elevate its Art Deco style into the modern age. From the
original terrazzo staircase and the art collection featuring
Ming Dynasty vases to the private rooftop terraces, every
space exudes style.
Commanding over 4,000 square feet at the tallest
residential point in the city, the penthouse has hosted
some of St. Louis’ most notorious figures since the 1930s.

THE DETAILS

4,000 SQ. FT. // 3 BEDROOMS
3 BEDS // 2.5 BATHROOMS

OUR PROPERTIES

THE AVIATORS PENTHOUSE LOFT
As one of the most unique spaces in St. Louis, the Aviators
Penthouse Loft is impeccably detailed with world class
finishes including triple crown moldings, smart access
doors, all original brick work, bamboo floors throughout
the entire unit, incredible classic light fixtures from the
Missouri State house in 1930’s, and even a hand-built
spiral staircase.
The penthouse makes up the entire top floor of this
historic building, which was originally finished as a gas
station in the 1920s.

THE DETAILS

3,000 SQ. FT. // 2 BEDROOMS
3 BEDS // 2.5 BATHROOMS

LOCATED IN HISTORIC MIDTOWN
Both of our penthouses are located next door to the Fox Theater, Powell
Symphony Hall, The Angad, St. Francis Xavier College Church, SLU
Campus, and more. Located between Downtown & the historical Central
West End, this space is right in the heart of world class restaurants,
entertainment, and ease of access to anywhere in the city.
This space is located approximately 19 minutes by car from the St. Louis
Lambert International Airport, and less than 5 minutes from Busch
Stadium and historic Soulard.

WEDDING DAY PACKAGE:

GET READY WITH OVERNIGHT
Lounge in the skyline the night before your wedding with your
bridal party (up to 10) and then get ready in our luxurious space
the next morning. Photography is welcome. Pricing starts at
$2,250 with an additional overnight stay following your wedding
day available for just $500.

ELOPEMENTS & INTIMATE RECEPTIONS:

CUSTOM TAILORED EXPERIENCES
These make a great addition to our bridal suite package and allow
the wedding party to have one rental location that can satisfy all of
their needs. Pricing for elopements start at $1,500 and receptions
start at $2,500, based on 4-8 hour time slots.

REGULAR PARTIES & PRIVATE EVENTS
The Gatsby Penthouse provides a legendary background for all of
life’s most incredible moments! These are also able to be paired
with overnight accommodations to make the most out of your
experience. Bachelor and Bachelorette parties are welcome.
Pricing is dependent on guest count (maximum is 60) and event
length, starting at $1,500 for 4 hours (with a maximum of 8 hours,
unless paired with an overnight stay). Noise restrictions do apply
past midnight on weekends and 11pm during the week.

PHOTOSHOOTS
Whether you need branding photos, lifestyle shots, or even an
intimate boudoir experience for your upcoming nuptials, our
penthouse provides endless opportunities! It can be rented
starting at $150/hr with a 4 hour minimum, or $1,000 for 8 hours.
The rental fee can be shared with multiple photographers in
order to meet minimums.
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FOOD, BEVERAGES & PARKING
We welcome food and beverages in our space, but they must be
professionally prepared and served by insured vendors. We have a
list of pre-approved vendors that regularly work in our space, and
are happy to introduce and refer them if requested.
Parking is included for two vehicles in reserved spaces. If needed,
additional parking is available at first, come first served and can carry
charges depending on if it’s a show night for our lovely neighbor,
The Fox Theatre.

WE ARE 100% AN INCLUSIVE SPACE
We believe that love is love no matter what. We welcome you, your
partner, and your family with nothing but love and respect. We look
forward to helping make your special moments a little bit more
special with an incredible backdrop!

OUR DECOR POLICY
The penthouse welcomes classic and timeless decor but most of our
guests find just simple floral arrangements and some uplighting is
the way to go!
Any decor brought into the space must be removed by checkout
time and disposed of. Absolutely no glitter can be used that isn’t
already attached to something. We kindly request no spray tan
setups, glass beer bottles, or smoking indoors (terraces only).

“I COULDN’T BE HAPPIER WITH OUR
EXPERIENCE AT THE GATSBY PENTHOUSE.”
My husband and I eloped and got married on the staircase! The entire
property is gorgeous. The views from any window are breathtaking and the
design and decor was well thought out. The place was spotless also! I’ve
never had a St. Louis experience like this. We will be back for sure.
SONJA

WOW. WHAT CAN I SAY, THE PENTHOUSE
SPACE IS INCREDIBLE!
The attention to detail is absolutely unmatched. We stayed here for our
wedding weekend and used the space as a stunning backdrop for pre
wedding pictures. Joshua is an exceptional host and had a great vision for
the space. If you are planning a trip in the St. Louis area or just need a little
stay-cation in the city, this spot is perfect! I don’t think this spot could be
any better! Truly a one of a kind St. Louis hidden gem!
MICHAEL

GET IN TOUCH
EMAIL
joshua@jgouldholdings.com
WEBSITE
jgouldholdings.com
FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM
@gouldholdings

